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UN IVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS • MISSOULA, MT 59812 • 406-243-2522 • FAX: 406-243-4520
April 2, 1997
MISSOULA, UM TEAM UP TO CLEAN UP 
MISSOULA ~
The University of Montana and Missoula communities will join forces again this year to clean 
up campus and city neighborhoods Saturday, April 19.
“A Clean Start” combines UM’s traditional Aber Day campus cleanup with the community's 
Earth Day celebration. Volunteers are asked to bring their work gloves and report beginning at 8:30 
a.m. to check-in points at Kiwanis Park or the “M” trailhead to get work assignments.
Sites designated for cleanup include the downtown area, campus, the Kim Williams I rail along 
the Clark Fork River and neighborhoods citywide. Projects range from picking up litter to repairing the 
“M” Trail.
Cleanup concludes at noon, but the community celebration to mark Earth Day continues from 1 
to 3 p.m. at Kiwanis Park with entertainment, live music and environmental education events.
Sprucing up campus each April is one of UM’s oldest traditions. April 16, 1915, marked the 
first Aber Day, named for its founder, Professor William “Daddy” Aber, who taught Greek and Latin 
from 1895 to 1919.
Like many who came after him, the popular professor was enthralled by the beauty of the UM 
campus and Mount Sentinel. He believed himself to be the keeper of campus and spent many hours 
clearing debris and planting trees, with the help of colleagues and students. Until the 1950s, students 
who didn’t help were subjected to a good-natured, public paddling for failure to pitch in.
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For the past three years, UM has teamed up with volunteer organizations and the city to 
coordinate a larger effort. This year’s co-sponsors are Montana Conservation Corps, RSVP Volunteer 
Clearinghouse and Volunteer Montana.
For information or to volunteer for campus cleanup projects, call 243-4442. For information on 
community projects, call 542-5061.
###
Contact: Annie Pontrelli, UM community relations and outreach coordinator; 243-2488; Cara 
Cummings, Volunteer Action Services intern, 243-4442.
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